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ciscoasa# ex1 show console bvpn-console. ex1> aa-group bvpn-console enabled. 11 2 1. In this example, the ASA is initially in the System
Configuration Mode, and the user is in the Command Mode, but the Cisco ASA is configured to use the bvpn-console group. To switch to the

Command mode and user mode, enter the user mode and session setup commands. To view the result, enter the show run or show system
configuration command. Note the following example: display the result of the show run and show system configuration commands. View the
configuration for the bvpn-console group. ex1# show asa-group bvpn-console hardware. Interface Vlan | interface Service | Protocol In this
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Command Mode Example - bvpn-console. In this example, the bvpn-console group is disabled.Menu Home The Story of a Little Girl with a Big
Dream Amber lives with her parents and sister in a farm house in a small rural town. Her family is not rich and they are just trying to stay off
the welfare system, which adds a lot of stress and strain to their lives. She wants a school desk but her parents don’t want to spend $200 for a

desk because “We don’t want to do any more debt.” Her mom offers her a book in exchange for some of her toys. Amber is not a big reader but
she follows along with the book and reads all the way through. A few weeks later, Amber tells her mom about the story and asks if she can have

the book. Her mom doesn’t think it is very interesting and Amber can’t understand why it is so special to her mom. After a few years, Amber
has grown up. She is now 17 years old and believes she is finally cured of her big dream and the desire to attend college. That night, she is

getting ready to go to bed when her mom interrupts her with another story. This time, it is about a girl named Bella. Amber listens as her mom
tells her about the events in Bella’s life. Bella was born into a very wealthy family and was raised in the most exquisite surroundings. She had
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